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a b s t r a c t

Thanks to systematic excavations conducted at Tell Mardikh/Ebla (Syria) during more than 40 years, we
collected eleven groups of Bronze Age ceramic fragments de!ning a series of seven time intervals dated
to between w2300 BC and w1400 BC. Archaeointensity experiments were performed using the Triaxe
protocol that takes into account both anisotropy thermoremanent magnetization and cooling rate effects.
The results, complemented by three other data previously obtained from Ebla, allow the recovery of
geomagnetic !eld intensity variations over nearly 1000 years characterized by a V-shape, with a distinct
relative intensity minimum around the 18th century BC. They also permit to constrain the occurrence of
an intensity maximum between w2300 and w2000 BC. Together with other archaeointensity data
obtained from Syrian, Levantine and Anatolian regions, the results from Ebla help to make emerging a
coherent pattern of geomagnetic !eld intensity variations in the Near East over the entire Bronze period.
This evolution was marked by distinct intensity maxima at w2600e2500 BC, w2300e2000 BC, w1550
e1350 BC and at the very beginning of the !rst millennium BC (Iron Age), the latter showing a much
higher magnitude than the three older ones. We discuss the fact that the detected geomagnetic !eld
intensity maxima could be associated with the occurrence of archaeomagnetic jerks that appear syn-
chronous, within age uncertainties, with signi!cant regional climatic "uctuations.

! 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

While relatively numerous archaeomagnetic studies have been
conducted to recover the details of geomagnetic !eld intensity
variations in Europe over the past two millennia (e.g. Genevey and
Gallet, 2002; Genevey et al., 2009, 2013; Gómez-Paccard et al.,
2012), a growing effort is also focused on the recovery of these
variations in the Near East, but over much more ancient periods.
Hence, recent archaeointensity data have been obtained from Syria
(Genevey et al., 2003; Gallet and Le Goff, 2006; Gallet et al., 2006,
2008; Gallet and Al Maqdissi, 2010), the Levantine region (Ben-
Yosef et al., 2008a, 2009; Shaar et al., 2011) and Anatolia
(Ertepinar et al., 2012). Thanks to these studies, a consistent
regional variation pattern is progressively emerging for the Bronze

and Iron ages, i.e. the last three millennia BC: several century-scale
intervals are characterized by signi!cant and rapid intensity "uc-
tuations that the available global geomagnetic !eld models are
presently unable to reproduce (e.g. Thébault and Gallet, 2010; Korte
et al., 2011). The beginning of the !rst millennium BC appears to be
marked by an extremely strong intensity maximum (>100 mT),
more than twice the present !eld intensity value in the Near East,
whose magnitude and duration are both matters of an important
debate on short-term (<w30 years) geomagnetic !eld behaviour
(Ben-Yosef et al., 2009; Shaar et al., 2011; Ertepinar et al., 2012;
Livermore et al., in press). Gallet et al. (2006, 2008), Gallet and
Al-Maqdissi (2010) and Ertepinar et al. (2012) further proposed
the occurrence of less extreme yet quite large !eld intensity vari-
ations during the third and second millennia BC, with maxima
around 2550 BC, w2300 BC and w1500 BC. These still require a
more accurate description in terms of magnitude and age. In the
present paper, we restrict our study to this time interval, i.e. the
Bronze Age, which is well represented in many prestigious
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archaeological sites in Syria. Among them, Mari (Tell Hariri) and
Ebla (Tell Mardikh) were two major political, commercial and
artistic centres at the time of the ancient Near East (e.g., see for
synthesis Margueron, 2004; Matthiae, 2010).

Our study aims to show how the complex history of Ebla, with
successive phases of destruction and reconstruction as revealed by
thorough excavations carried out by Italian archaeologists since the
mid sixties, allows a range of interesting applications in the domain
of archaeomagnetism. Perhaps, the most important one is the
possibility to access a time-sequential series of well-dated frag-
ments: with both relative and absolute dating constraints,
archaeomagnetic analysis may lead to a better description of
geomagnetic !eld intensity "uctuations. Such a better description
would clearly be useful for modelers in improving the reliability of
!eld reconstructions. Moreover, as recently reminded by Ertepinar
et al. (2012), it is necessary to further test the hypothesis of a

century-scale geomagnetism-climate connection promoted by
Gallet et al. (2005, 2006) (see also Courtillot et al., 2007; Genevey
et al., 2013) based on preliminary data sets from Western Europe
and Syria. Should this be con!rmed, it would be an even stronger
argument to conduct detailed archaeomagnetic research in the
Near East, where numerous sampling possibilities cover a large
time interval. Finally, an important objective of our project is also to
recover a regional geomagnetic !eld intensity variation curve that
would be suf!ciently dense and precise to be used as a chrono-
logical tool for archaeological applications (Ben-Yosef et al., 2008b;
Gallet et al., 2009b).

2. The history of Ebla as a guide to archaeomagnetic sampling

All the baked-clay (pottery) fragments analyzed in the present
study were collected from the Syrian archaeological site of Tell

Fig. 1. (a) Location map of Tell Mardikh/Ebla in near eastern regions. !Google Earth. The location of Tell Hariri/Mari is also indicated. (b) General view of the Tell Mardikh. !Google
Earth.
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Mardikh/Ebla. These new data complement a set of three mean
archaeointensity values previously obtained by Gallet et al. (2008).

The site of Ebla is located in northern inner Syria, ca. 60 km
South-East of the modern city of Aleppo, in the Idlib Directorate
(Fig. 1a). Systematic excavations at the site were undertaken during
47 uninterrupted !eld seasons, from 1964 to 2010, by the Italian
archaeological expedition of Sapienza University of Rome (Italy)
headed by Prof. Paolo Matthiae (for a synthesis see Matthiae, 2010
and references therein). The site, almost 56 ha in extension, has a
roughly oval shape with a prominent edge at the north-west limit
(Fig. 1b). The Acropolis is located almost in the midst of the site, and
the Lower Town extends all around it. The current shape of the tell
perimeter is likely due to the massive rampart forti!cations of the
second millennium BC. It is clear that the city extended beyond the
boundary of the forti!cation walls both during the third and the
secondmillennia BC, as shown by the latest discoveries in the Outer
Town South-East surveyed in 2010 (Mantellini et al., 2013).

The earliest phases of the site are not so well known yet. Some
Late Chalcolithic materials (Phase Mardikh I, ca. 3500e3100 BC)
have been sporadically retrieved mainly out of context. The earliest
structural remains and ceramic materials in primary loci belong to
late Early Bronze III (late Mardikh IIA Phase, ca. 2800e2500 BC),
and are represented by some evidence of “public” buildings, mainly
devoted to the storage of crops and foodstuff. The following Early
Bronze IVA period (Mardikh IIB1 Phase, ca. 2500e2300 BC) is very
well represented and known (e.g. Matthiae, 2008, 2010). At that
time, Ebla already extended over 56 ha, as suggested by the
retrieval of some stretches of the earlier forti!cation walls at the
core of the Middle Bronze Age rampart, and endowed with a Royal
Palace (Palace G), several major temples (in particular the “Red
Temple” on the Acropolis and “Temple of the Rock” in the Lower
Town south-east) and the so-called Building P4 in the Lower Town
north-west devoted to food processing, storage and craft activities.
The complex state organization of the Early Bronze IVA Ebla was
particularly well documented by the discovery of the Royal Ar-
chives belonging to this period. Around 2300 BC, a violent
destruction by the Akkadian army led by King Sargon brought an
end to the Mardikh IIB1 settlement. Archaeomagnetic sites SY75
and SY76 were collected from the destruction layer of Palace G (see
auxiliary material).

During the Early Bronze IVB (Mardikh IIB2 Phase, ca. 2300e
2000 BC), Ebla experienced a reduction in the monumentality of
the architectural features compared to the previous one, and the
loss, at least in the !rst centuries, of the leading role as a regional
centre that Ebla had achieved during Early Bronze IVA (Matthiae,
2010). Yet, the city maintained a clear urban status. The construc-
tion of two temples in the Lower Town south-east (Temples HH4
and HH5), of another temple on the Acropolis (Temple D3) and of a
Royal Palace in the Lower Town north (the Archaic Palace) are clear
evidences of socio-economic recovery and growth toward the latest
phases of Early Bronze IVB at least, when Ebla was certainly in
contact with the Ur III Dynasty in southern Mesopotamia, as well
attested by textual evidences (Owen, 1992; Matthiae, 2010).
Archaeomagnetic sites SY53, SY54 and SY55 were collected for this
time interval (see auxiliary material). It is probable that shortly
before the end of the third millennium BC, the Mardikh IIB2 phase
town also ended in a violent destruction brought by a still unknown
army, and whose traces have been identi!ed above all in the
massive ashy !llings rich in Early Bronze IVB sherds of the Middle
Bronze Age forti!cations.

The Middle Bronze Age city of the Amorite period (Mardikh IIIA-
B phases, ca. 2000e1600 BC) was reconstructed following a new
urban layout, though including some elements of continuity (e.g.
the layout of the forti!cationwalls or the location of the main Royal
Palace E and of the dynastic Temple D on the Acropolis; Pinnock,

2004, 2009; Matthiae, 2010). A massive rampart with four
(Aleppo, Damascus, Steppe and Euphrates) city-gates and three
(Northern, Western and East-South-East) fortresses were built all
around the perimeter of the settlement. A series of public buildings
was erected in the Lower Town encircling the Acropolis to the
north, south, and east together with the construction of three
(Northern, Western and Southern) palaces, several sacred areas
(the Temple of Shamash, the Sacred Area of Ishtar, the Temple of
Rashap with the Sanctuary of the Dei!ed Royal Ancestors) and of
the Royal Hypogea. Archaeomagnetic site SY52 dated from the
Middle Bronze I was sampled in a sector of the Acropolis (see
auxiliary material) and two other archaeomagnetic sites were
collected from the Royal Hypogea (SY79: Tomb of the Princess
dated from the Middle Bronze I/Middle Bronze IIA transition,
Fig. 2a; SY78: Tomb of the Lord of the Goats dated from the Middle
Bronze II; see auxiliary material). The destruction brought by a
coalition of Hittite and Hurrian armies, probably led by kings
Mursili I and Pizikarra of Niniveh, brought the Amorite Ebla to a
sudden end around 1600 BC. Archaeomagnetic sites SY50 and SY51
were collected from the associated destruction layer (Fig. 2b).
Following this major destruction, Ebla never recovered a remark-
able role of regional control, though a continuous and long-lasting
Late Bronze Age rural occupation (Mardikh IVA-B Phases, ca. 1600e
1200 BC) has been brought to light especially on the Acropolis
during the latest excavation campaigns allowing the sampling of
archaeomagnetic site SY49 (see auxiliary material).

Finally, an Iron Age occupation (Mardikh VA-B Phase, ca. 1200e
535 BC) was also attested in a limited extent, as well as the exis-
tence of a Persian residence (Mardikh VIA Phase, ca. 535e333 BC), a
Hellenistic rural village (Mardikh VIB Phase, ca. 333e55 BC), a
monastic occupation during the RomaneByzantine period (Mar-
dikh VII A-B Phase, ca. 55 BCeAD 600) and sporadic frequentation
during the Early Islamic period. Even more recently, the site was
barely frequented by the Crusader army during the 11th century
AD, but it was never reoccupied again by a permanent settlement.

Altogether the new archaeomagnetic sampling conducted in
Ebla led to a set of 11 groups of fragments (“archaeomagnetic sites”)
taken from 7 successive time intervals that cover a period of nearly
1000 years of the history of Ebla, between w2300 BC and

Fig. 2. Archaeomagnetic sampling at Tell Mardikh/Ebla. (a) Pottery found in the Tomb
of the Princess (Royal Hypogeum, Middle Bronze I/Middle Bronze IIA transition;
w1825e1750 BC) corresponding to the archaeological context of archaeomagnetic site
SY79. !Italian Archaeological Expedition to Ebla. (b) Pottery found in the destruction
layer dated to the Middle Bronze II (Area B East; w1625e1575 BC), i.e. the destruction
of Ebla by the Hittite-Hurrian troops, corresponding to the archaeological context of
sites SY50 and SY51. !Italian Archaeological Expedition to Ebla.
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w1400 BC. A description of the contexts of retrieval of these sites
can be found in the auxiliary material (Text S1 and references
therein).

3. Archaeointensity results

All the new archaeointensity data reported in this study were
obtained using the Triaxe vibrating sample magnetometer devel-
oped at IPGP (Le Goff and Gallet, 2004, Fig. 3a). A unique charac-
teristic of the Triaxe compared to other “classical” magnetometers
is that it allows magnetization measurements on individual small
cylindrical sample (1 cm or less in diameter and length) directly at
high temperatures, up to 670 !C, thanks to a small non-magnetic
oven inserted within a sensor made of ten pick-up coils. This sys-
tem is itself within a set of three orthogonal Helmholtz coils, which
makes it possible to acquire a thermoremanent magnetization in a
!eld up to 200 mT in any direction (Le Goff and Gallet, 2004). We
have used this speci!city to develop an automated and fast protocol
(about 2 h per sample) to recover values of the ancient geomagnetic
!eld intensity.

The Triaxe protocol was described in detail by Le Goff and Gallet
(2004) and Gallet and Le Goff (2006). This procedure involves 5
series of measurements numbered below from #1 to #5 (Fig. 3b).
The !rst one consists in heating the sample (i.e. demagnetizing its
natural remanent magnetization, NRM) between a temperature T1,
generally 150 !C, and a high temperature T2 close to 500 !C (curve
#1, Fig. 3b). The sample is then cooled down to T1 in zero-!eld
(curve #2, Fig. 3b) and next heated again to T2 (curve #3, Fig. 3b)
in order to characterize the thermal evolution of the magnetization
fraction still blocked at T2. Note that the temperature T2 is chosen to
minimize the proportion of this magnetization fraction relative to
the entire NRM but not too high in order to avoid as much as
possible alteration at high temperatures. A new thermoremanent
magnetization (TRM) is then acquired by cooling the sample to T1
(curve #4, Fig. 3b) in a !eldHlab, whose intensity is !xed close to the
expected ancient !eld intensity value and the direction is chosen so
that the produced laboratory TRM is parallel within a few degrees
to the NRM direction in order to avoid anisotropy effects on
magnetization acquisition (e.g. Le Goff and Gallet, 2004; Genevey
et al., 2008). This new laboratory TRM is next demagnetized by
heating again the sample to T2 in zero-!eld (curve #5, Fig. 3b).

Fig. 3. (a) Triaxe magnetometer developed for archaeointensity measurements. !Yves Gallet. (b) Principle of the measurements carried out for intensity determinations using the
Triaxe protocol (see text for explanations; Le Goff and Gallet, 2004).
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During the entire procedure, which ends with a last cooling of the
sample to room temperature, magnetization measurements are
recorded every 5 !C, i.e. the running temperatures Ti comprised
between T1 and T2, providing !ve magnetization data sets M1eM5.
For each Ti, an intensity determination R0(Ti) is obtained from the
ratio of the NRM and TRM fractions (D0NRM and D0TRM) removed
between T1 and Ti multiplied by Hlab:

R’"Ti# $ Hlab*D
’1"Ti#=D’5"Ti# (1)

with

D’1"Ti# $ "M1"T1# %M1"Ti## % "M3"T1# %M3"Ti## (2)

D’5"Ti# $ "M5"T1# %M5"Ti## % "M3"T1# %M3"Ti## (3)

For each sample, a mean intensity value is estimated by aver-
aging the different R0(Ti) data obtained between T1 and T2 (see a
detailed discussion in Le Goff and Gallet, 2004). It is worth
mentioning that for these computations, the temperature T1 can be
changed to T10 (with T2 > T10 > T1) if a secondary magnetization
component is detected and not completely demagnetized at T1, so
that the intensity determinations are strictly made over a temper-
ature interval restricted to the characteristic univectorial ancient
TRM. Of interest, also, is the fact that the R0(Ti) data have been
experimentally shown to be independent from the cooling rate
effect (Le Goff and Gallet, 2004; Genevey et al., 2009; Hartmann
et al., 2010, 2011; Poletti et al., 2013), which allows, as in the case
of the TRM anisotropy effect, to avoid additional experiments
otherwise necessary in classical intensity techniques (e.g., Genevey
et al., 2008).

In the present study, the reliability of the new archaeointensity
data was evaluated using the same quality criteria as those
considered by Genevey et al. (2009) and Hartmann et al. (2010,
2011) (see Table 2-supplementary material in Genevey et al.,
2009 or Table 1-supplementary material in Hartmann et al.,
2011). We recall that the latter studies, focused on the analyses of
archaeological baked clay artefacts of different types, origins (ce-
ramics and bricks from Western Europe and Brazil), various pro-
duction contexts and different magnetic properties, showed that
the intensity data derived using the Triaxe protocol are in very good
agreement, generally within 5%, with data obtained from the same
archaeological artefacts but using other experimental procedures,
such as the Thellier and Thellier (1959) method revised by Coe
(1967) or Yu et al. (2004), further incorporating corrections for
TRM anisotropy and cooling rate effects.

All the fragments providing suitable archaeointensity behavior
(see below) were further subjected to rock magnetic analyses in
order to gain information on their magnetic mineralogy. Acquisi-
tion of isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) and hysteresis
experiments were carried out up to 0.8 T. All studied samples show
that saturation of IRM is achieved in low !elds (w0.2e0.3 T;
Fig. 4a), consistently with a magnetization predominantly carried
by minerals in the titanomagnetite family as previously observed
from other Syrian baked clay fragments (e.g. Genevey et al., 2003;
Gallet et al., 2008). There is no evidence for high-coercivity min-
erals, such as hematite, rather commonly detected in archaeolog-
ical baked artefacts fromWestern Europe and Brazil (e.g., McIntosh
et al., 2011; Hartmann et al., 2011). The hysteresis measurements
show that the loops are generally not or only very slightly con-
stricted. The hysteresis parameters are all but one within the
pseudo-single domain (PSD) range of magnetite de!ned by Day
et al. (1977, Fig. 4b; but see discussion in Dunlop, 2002). The Mrs/
Ms and Hcr/Hc ratios exhibit a strong elongated distribution all
through the PSD domain (e.g., Dunlop and Özdemir, 1997; Dunlop,

2002). In Fig. 4b, we further used different symbols to represent the
data obtained from the different archaeomagnetic sites (see sym-
bols and colour code on the !gure). Interestingly, this distinction
reveals very similar elongated distributions whatever the consid-
ered sites. This clearly indicates that the hysteresis parameters, at
least in the present case, are only valuable for characterizing the
magnetic properties of the samples (with similar behaviour for all
sites), but do not allow tracing any evolution in the techniques used
to produce the ceramics, in particular on the care brought to the
work of the clay paste, or to distinguish any difference that would
have been related to different origins of the ceramics.

Measurements of the low-!eld susceptibility versus tempera-
ture were also performed using a KLY-3 Kappabridge coupled with
a CS3 thermal unit. The thermomagnetic curves con!rm that the
magnetization of our samples is principally carried by titano-
magnetite with maximum unblocking temperatures of less than
w600 !C (see examples in Fig. 5). They show rather variable be-
haviours, which most probably indicates the coexistence of

Fig. 4. (a) Normalized isothermal remanent magnetization curves obtained for two
fragments from each (11) studied archaeomagnetic sites (see details on the Figure). (b)
Hysteresis data (Mrs/Ms vs. Hcr/Hc) obtained from each fragment having provided
suitable archaeointensity results. Different symbols and colours are used for each site.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this !gure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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titanomagnetite with different grain sizes and/or titanium con-
tents. Note that these measurements were performed until 550 !C,
which is the maximum temperature (T2) reached for intensity
determination. This choice was made to check possible alteration
on exactly the same temperature ranges used for those de-
terminations. The reversibility of the susceptibility vs. temperature
curves indeed constitutes a good marker of the stability of the
magnetic mineralogy on heating. In our study, we obtain a good
stability between the heating and cooling curves, but this charac-
teristic was expected because all measured samples satis!ed the
selection criteria used for the Triaxe protocol.

Among the 122 fragments analyzed, 85 provided suitable
archaeointensity results according to the used selection criteria
(Fig. 6). This gives a success rate of w70% very similar to that
reached in our previous studies from Syrian baked materials
(Genevey et al., 2003; Gallet et al., 2008). When the number of
successful fragments per site was relatively small (N < 7), which
concerns !ve sites (SY49, SY75, SY76, SY78, SY79), three different
specimens (n) were analyzed per fragment. For these cases (see
Fig. 6a,d,f), the site-mean intensity values were computed in two
steps: !rst the determination of a mean intensity value at the
fragment level before the computation of an averaged intensity
value at the level of the group of fragments. For the other sites (i.e.
SY53, SY54, SY55, SY52, SY50, SY51), the site-mean archae-
ointensity values were directly computed from the second step
(with N $ n; Fig. 6b,c,e). Table 1 summarizes the mean intensity
values obtained for the 11 new archaeomagnetic sites (see Table S1
in auxiliary material with all information/data at the sample/frag-
ment/site levels). Note that the three values previously obtained at
Ebla by Gallet et al. (2008) are also reported in Table 1. The new

mean values are well de!ned, with in all cases standard deviations
of less than 5 mT. These standard deviations range from 3% (SY75) to
11% (SY79) of the corresponding means, being &5% for 7 sites (i.e.
SY49, SY51, SY52, SY53, SY54, SY75, SY78).

4. Discussion

The archaeointensity data obtained from Ebla are reported in
Fig. 7. Altogether the fourteen archaeomagnetic sites allow us to
recover the regional geomagnetic !eld intensity variations between
w2300 BC and w1400 BC. These variations are characterized by a
distinct V-shape, with a clear intensity minimum (w40 mT) around
the 18th century BC. This relative minimum is documented by the
two mean intensity values obtained from the tombs of the Princess
and of the Lord of the Goats. On another hand, the results dated
from the Early Bronze IVA (w2300 BC) and from the early Late
Bronze (w1400 BC) periods provide intensity values ofw55e60 mT,
hence showing "uctuations of w50% over a few centuries with
averaged variation rates of w5e10 mT per century. It is further
worth mentioning the rather good consistency between the
different results obtained for the Early Bronze IVA and for the Early
Bronze IVB periods, respectively.

The results from Ebla were next compared in Fig. 8a with pre-
vious archaeointensity data obtained from other Syrian archaeo-
logical excavations (i.e. Mari/Tell Hariri, Mashnaqa, Qatna/Tell
Mishirfeh, Terqa/Ashara, Tell Mashtale, Sheikh Hamad, Tell Masaikh
and Doura Europos; Genevey et al., 2003; Gallet and Le Goff, 2006;
Gallet et al., 2008; Gallet and Al Maqdissi, 2010). All these in-
tensity data were converted into Virtual Axial Dipole Moments
(VADM). Fig. 8a shows a particularly good agreement between the
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two data sets, with a decrease in intensity/VADM between
w2000 BC, now extended to w2300 BC thanks to the results from
Ebla, and w1800e1700 BC followed by a signi!cant increase until
the middle of the second millennium BC, with VADM rapidly
changing fromw7 1022 Am2 tow111022 Am2. The Early Bronze IVA
and IVB archaeointensity data from Ebla allow to constrain the
occurrence of an intensity maximum during the w2300e2000 BC
time interval. From Fig. 8a, it emerges that the geomagnetic !eld

intensity variations in the Near East were marked by four intensity
maxima, at w2600e2500 BC, w2300e2000 BC, around w1500 BC
and around the beginning of the !rst millennium BC, which were
preceded by intervals of sharp intensity increases. Such a descrip-
tion is very consistent with that previously discussed in Gallet et al.
(2006, 2008), Gallet and Al-Maqdissi (2010) and Ertepinar et al.
(2012). In particular, the Early Bronze data recently obtained from
Arslantepe (central Anatolia) by Ertepinar et al. (2012) strengthen
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Fig. 6. Intensity determinations obtained for six different archaeomagnetic sites in Ebla. Each curve represents the R0(Ti) data obtained for one specimen over the temperature
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and increase the intensity peak around 2500 BC (Fig. 8b). However,
when considering the other intensity/VADMdata obtained from the
Anatolian and Levantine regions, it is amazing to see howmuch the
intensity variations during the third and secondmillennia BC appear
limited with regard to the strong "uctuations that would have
occurred at the very beginning of the!rstmillenniumBC (beginning
of IronAge),with somedata providingVADMashigh asw20 tow25
1022 Am2 (Fig. 8b; Ben-Yosef et al., 2008a, 2009; Shaar et al., 2011;
Ertepinar et al., 2012). This would lead to an increase in intensity
by a factor of w2.5 (perhaps even more) between w1800e1700 BC
and w1000 BC. It is worth stressing that there is no contradiction
between the Syrian and the Anatolian/Levantine data, because no
archaeomagnetic result was obtained until now in Syria for the
w1100e800 BC time interval due to the lack of well-constrained
sampling possibility during this period of major cultural crises
(referred to as the ancient “Dark Age”) in the EasternMediterranean

Table 1
Mean archaeointensity data obtained in Ebla using the Triaxe protocol at the site level. Information on the ages, archaeological contexts of discovery, type of studied fragments
are provided in columns 2e5. Column 6 contains the mean intensities and their associated standard deviation in mT. The total numbers of fragments N (/specimens n) retained
per site are reported in column 7. The archaeomagnetic sites with * were studied by Gallet et al. (2008).

Archaeomagnetic
label

Archaeological
chronology

Archaeological context Type of fragments Age (BCE) Intensity (site) mT Nb frag.
(n spec.)

SY45* Early Bronze IVA Royal Palace G destruction layer, room L.3474 Ceramics 2325 ' 25 55.3 ' 2.0 9 (9)
SY75 Early Bronze IVA Royal Palace G destruction layer, room L.2718 Ceramics 2325 ' 25 54.7 ' 1.8 4 (11)
SY76 Early Bronze IVA Royal Palace G destruction layer, room L.3474 Ceramics 2325 ' 25 57.3 ' 4.3 4 (12)
SY53 Early Bronze IVB Area HH West, Houses !lling level Ceramics 2150 ' 150 53.2 ' 2.6 7 (7)
SY54 Early Bronze IVB Area HH Centre-East, Houses !lling level Ceramics 2150 ' 150 55.2 ' 2.7 9 (9)
SY55 Early Bronze IVB Area HH Centre-East, Houses !lling level Ceramics 2150 ' 150 53.0 ' 4.5 9 (9)
SY46* Early Bronze IVB Area HH, Houses Ceramics 2150 ' 50 53.7 ' 2.2 5 (5)
SY52 Middle Bronze I Area G North, pit in room L.8605 Ceramics 1900 ' 100 44.2 ' 1.8 18 (18)
SY47* Middle Bronze I Pits HH Ceramics 1950 ' 50 48.8 ' 2.3 6 (6)
SY79 Middle Bronze I/

Middle Bronze IIA
transition

Royal Hypogea, Tomb of the Princess Ceramics 1787.5 ' 37.5 41.8 ' 4.5 6 (18)

SY78 Middle Bronze II Royal Hypogea, Tomb of the Lord of the Goats Ceramics 1725 ' 25 41.7 ' 2.0 5 (15)
SY50 Middle Bronze II Area B East, destruction layer Ceramics 1600 ' 25 47.7 ' 2.9 10 (10)
SY51 Middle Bronze II Area B East, destruction layer Ceramics 1600 ' 25 50.9 ' 2.1 9 (9)
SY49 Late Bronze Area B East, pit Ceramics 1475 ' 75 58.6 ' 2.2 4 (12)
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Gallet and Le Goff, 2006a,b; Gallet et al., 2008; Gallet and Al Maqdissi, 2010). In red,
data from Ebla; in blue, results from other sites such as Mari/Tell Hariri, Qatna/Tell
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obtained from near eastern regions (red and blue dots, data from Syria e see Fig. 8a;
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and adjacent regions (e.g., Weiss, 1982; Kaniewski et al., 2010). The
data from Anatolia and the Levant show however that the intensity
maximum (or the succession of 2 strong very short-lasting intensity
maxima -or geomagnetic intensity spikes according to Ben-Yosef
et al., 2009; Shaar et al., 2011) occurred a little bit earlier and with
amuch strongermagnitude thanpreviously thought fromthe Syrian
results (Fig. 8a,b). Nevertheless, it remains that the time scale of
these extreme variations still requires more constraints (e.g.
Ertepinar et al., 2012; Livermore et al., in press).

The intensity data from the Near East were !nally comparedwith
the regional VADM variation curve computed by Tema and
Kondopoulou (2011) for the Balkan region, as de!ned within a
700 km-radius circle centered at Thessaloniki (Greece), principally
using the large data set available from Bulgaria (e.g. Kovacheva et al.,
2009) and Greece (e.g. DeMarco et al., 2008). This curve, which does
not contain any of the data from the Near East discussed above, was
computedusing slidingwindowsof 200 years shiftedevery100 years
(thick black line, Fig. 9). Most of the Near East data lie very close or
within the error bars of the Balkan curve, except for the very high
intensity values at the very beginning of the !rst millennium BC.
These error bars are however relatively large and do not permit to
constrain the geographical extension toward the West of the in-
tensity peaks observed in the Near East during the third and second
millennia BC.We also reported in Fig. 9 the dipolemoment evolution
reconstructed by Korte et al. (2011) from continuous time-varying
global !eld modeling (CALS10k.1b; orange shaded area). Because of
the rather limited spatial and temporal resolutions of that modeling,
this evolution appears very smooth comparedwith that provided by
the VADMdata. The periodswith the largest differences between the
VADMdata and the dipolemoment evolution are those characterized
by the peaks in intensity at w2600e2500 BC, w2300e2000 BC,

w1550e1350 BC and between w1100 and 800 BC (vertical shaded
areas in Fig. 9). These intervals may therefore have been marked by
signi!cant changes in dipole orientation and (or) enhanced non-
dipole !eld components. If the latter did mostly concern the quad-
rupole!eld component, the intensitymaxima sodetected in theNear
East could reveal the occurrence of archaeomagnetic jerks corre-
sponding to episodes of maximum geomagnetic !eld hemispheric
asymmetry, i.e. most eccentric dipole events, as proposed by Gallet
et al. (2009a; see also Gallet et al., 2003).

Gallet et al. (2005, 2006, 2009b) suggested a link between large-
scale changes in geomagnetic!eld geometry, i.e. associatedwith the
occurrence of archaeomagnetic jerks, and climatic variations over
multi-decadal and centennial time scales (see also Courtillot et al.,
2007; Genevey et al., 2013). Gallet et al. (2006) showed a good
temporal synchronicity, within age uncertainties, between the in-
tervals of rapid intensity increases preceding the four intensity
maxima detected during the Bronze and Iron Ages (Fig. 8a,b) and
cooling episodes in Western European and eastern North Atlantic
regions (see also Ertepinar et al., 2012). In Fig. 8a,b the blue shaded
areas delineate the cooling and colder periods, according to Bond
et al. (2001), deduced from higher proportions of ice rafted debris
in North Atlantic deep-sea sediments (see further discussion in
Gallet et al., 2006; Ertepinar et al., 2012). Note that these episodes
were found to be synchronous with enhanced aridity phases in
tropical and sub-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere, such
as in Asia and Africa (e.g., Gupta et al., 2003; Brooks, 2006, 2013 and
references therein). The newarchaeointensity data fromEbla,which
allow to better document an intensity maximum at the end of the
third millennium BC, tend to strengthen the correlations !rst pro-
posed by Gallet et al. (2006). Interestingly, it has been extensively
discussed that more arid conditions in the near East during this
period would have provoked the rapid demise of apparently well-
organized societies, such as the Akkadian Empire or the Egyptian
Old Kingdom (e.g. Weiss et al., 1993; Weiss and Bradley, 2001;
Brooks, 2006; Kaniewski et al., 2008). Major drought episodes
were also associated with the sudden disintegration of the wealthy
Late Bronze societies in Eastern Mediterranean and Near East re-
gions, and to the succeeding w1100e800 BC Dark Age (e.g. Weiss,
1982; Kaniewski et al., 2008, 2010). Would these climatic events
be linked to the occurrence of archaeomagnetic jerks (Fig. 8a,b), the
geomagnetic!eldwould have indirectly impacted the fate of certain
ancient civilizations, through climate-induced environmental
changes (Gallet et al., 2006, 2009b; Gallet and Genevey, 2007). We
however acknowledge that more work is requested to decipher a
possible regional or global in"uence of geomagnetic !eld
morphology on climate during the Holocene. Again, the Near East
appears as a very promising region for that purpose.
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